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Rev. William Schambough ................................... Pastor 

Deacon Keith Duhon …………………………..Deacon 

Chenell Privat ……………...…..Secretary to the Pastor 

Sandra Smith ……………………………....Bookkeeper 

Eva Green ……Coordinator of 1st-11th Grade Religion 

Celeste Fortier………….Safe Environment Coordinator 

John Buroker …………..……………….Choir Director 

P.O. Box 299 Milton, LA 70558-0299 

 

RECTORY: 337-856-5997 • FAX: 337-856-5955 

LIFE CENTER:  337-856-0800 

WEBSITE: http://www.stjo-milton.org 

 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon–Thu: 8:00 AM–12 noon & 1–4 PM; Fri: Office Closed 

 

Offices located at 208 E. Edith • Lafayette, LA 70508 

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH 
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Saturday: .........................................................4:00 p.m. 

Sunday: …………..8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., & 5:00 p.m. 

 

**Weekday Mass Change due to COVID: 

Monday & Friday ...……………...……..…. 6:30 a.m. 

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday:………....8:30 a.m. 

Holy Days: ................................. 6:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 19, 2021 - TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
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We extend a warm welcome to the 

individuals and families who are 

celebrating with us today. We invite 

you to become registered with our 

Parish Family by completing our  

Parish Census Form, and returning  

it to the office on 208 E. Edith. 
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R���������	���: Saturday from 3:00–3:55 pm, 20 

minutes before daily Mass and by appointment,  (please 

call the office). 

 

B�	���: Preparation for the sacrament is provided to 

parents held in the evenings. (See bulletin for time and 

place.) Parents are encouraged to attend during 

pregnancy, to avoid undue delays. 

 

A����	��� �� 	�� S���: For Anointing, death, or in 

case of an emergency please call the parish office. 

 

M�������: Couples planning marriage are asked to 

contact the pastor or deacon at least six months before. 

Pam Begnaud 

Bob Cole 

Dan Guidry 

Steve LeMaire 

 

Trista Littell 

Troy Boudreaux 
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Linda Desormeaux 

Robert Landry 
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St. Joseph Roman Catholic Church                 September 19, 2021 

Our Gift Back to God 

Offertory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,910.92  

Mailed/Dropped in Office . . . . . . . . . .   +  2,001.09 

Total (September 12th)                            $13,912.01 

  

Weekly Goal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12,000.00 

Plus/Minus Our Goal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $+1,912.01 

 

Offertory September 5th . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12,268.15 

Catholic University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $  1,083.00 

 

                                                           Thank You! 

 

This Week’s Second Collection 

Bishop’s Services Appeal 

 

Today’s second reading warns that a heart consumed 

with avarice and envy leads to jealousy, strife, conflicts 

and disputes. A giving heart, in contrast, can sing      

instead with the Psalmist, “Freely will I offer you        

sacrifice; I will praise your name, O Lord, for its          

goodness.” 

Mass Intention 

Weekend of  September 18 & 19, 2021 

Sat. 4 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. for the intentions listed,  

Sun. 10:30 a.m.  for our parish (Pro Populo) 

John "Opa" Walther, Emily Kay Benoit, Therian LaFleur, Zachary Hebert, 

Velma B. Reed, Bernard A. Maristany, Mildred Baudoin, M/M Bob Girardot, 

Anna Mae B. Hebert Bourque, Edvard & Lydia Hebert Family, Mena & 

Murphy Courts, Jacquelyn Albert, Joyce & Pressley Maturin (Her Birthday), 

William "Billy" Hawkins, Jr., Roy Allen Comeaux,  Special Intention, 

Lucille Fabacher (Living), Gurlie Steiner, Joseph & Vivian Johnson,           

Geraldine (Gerry) Foreman, M/M Pressley Broussard, M/M Wilmer Landry 

 

Weekday Masses  

Monday 20      Vocations to the Priesthood                                                                       

Tuesday 21   Gertrude Boudreaux, Vocations to the 

   Priesthood & Religious Life                                                                                                                   

Wednesday 22  Sick of the Parish                                                               

Thursday 23   Vocations to the Priesthood                                                   

Friday 24      St. Joseph Community   

 

                              Sanctuary Candle 

Martha McKeon (Birthday) 

Please Pray For The Sick   

 

  Susan Vincent   Gunner Breaux   Brennen Albert       

Joyce Comeaux  James Benoit   Marla Francois   

 Dolores Benoit  Kathryn Trahan  Bobby Trahan             

Charlie Harrington   Kim Vincent   Hunter Henry 

Luby Landry   Guy McKeon    Bethany Touchet 

Lilly Mae Romero   Enola G. Bernard  Gail Anslem  

Mary Belle Broussard  Mary Trahan  Sara LaCroix                                        

Phillip LaCour, Sr.   Norval Knapp   Heather Herrick 

Bernice Blanchard Richard   Terry Broussard   

Jeff Harrell   Mike Blanchard   Lynn Broussard 

 John Dupont   David McKeon   Lucille Fabacher 

Rita Randazzo   Sheryl Palmisano   Janice Scott 

25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 

There is something about being first. Whether it be 

first in line, first to be picked for the team, or the first 

one to finish their work, great satisfaction is 

achieved. Our egos love being first. It somehow sets 

us apart from everyone else, gives us a sense of pride 

and positions us to feel better than others. When we 

are first, we can glory in our efforts, skills, and 

achievements. Isn’t that what really matters? After 

all, we are taught from a very young age to be       

proficient, stay on top, be the best at what we do, and 

win the praise and esteem of others. This is the stuff 

that makes us successful and provides us with a  

comfortable, satisfying life. 

 

Jesus wants none of it. All of the details we anguish 

over mean little to the kingdom of God. You want to 

be first? Then, be a servant and welcome a child. All 

of this is the opposite of our often vehement pursuits. 

If we are serious about following Jesus and living the 

Gospel, then we must put the needs of others before 

our own. If we continue to listen only to the noise of 

the world, we are going to continue to believe the 

illusions we inherit. Those illusions come in many 

forms, but all have things in common: me before 

you, being on top and not the bottom, us versus 

them, personal security over universal harmony and 

peace. When are we going to learn that always      

striving to be the best and first is an empty pursuit in 

our struggle for happiness? While satisfying our ego 

with this momentary boost of esteem may feel good 

for a moment, is it what we really desire? 

 

If we can break from the world’s noise and create a 

space of sacred silence in our lives, we can begin to 

listen and see that we are being called in another  

direction. What we really desire is not the bolstering 

of our egos but the innocence we lost somewhere 

along the way. When we can be playful, joyful, and 

even somewhat carefree, life is good. We want our 

relationships to work, a place to call home, and to 

live peaceful lives with our sisters and brothers. Only 

a servant can do this. The servant’s prayer seeks to 

detach from self-concern in order to be used by God. 

Rather than worrying about being first and coming 

out on top, we can be inspired, guided, empowered, 

and led to do good works. Stop worrying about being 

first and put greater energy into feeling joy. 

Taking a child, he placed it in their midst, and putting 

his arms around it, he said to them, “Whoever receives 

one child such as this in my name, receives me; and 

whoever receives me, receives not me but the One who 

sent me.” - Mk 9:36-37 
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Events This Week 

 

Mon. (20th): Mass 6:30 a.m. 

                      3rd, 4th & 5th CCD 

                                                  

Tues. (21st):  Mass 8:30 a.m. 

                       LAS Rosary 

                       9:30 a.m. 

                       1st & 2nd CCD 

                                                          

Wed: (22nd)   Mass 8:30 a.m. 

                        Adoration 5:30-7:00 p.m.                      

                                                               

Thurs. (23rd): Mass 8:30 a.m. 

                         Knights Columbus 

                         Meeting 7:00 p.m.  (Life 

          Center) 

                                                                                                                                                                                      

Fri. (24th):  Mass 6:30 a.m.   

                     Parish Office Closed                                      

                                  

Sat. (25th):  No Events Scheduled 

 

Sun. (26th): 6th, 7th & 8th CCD 

 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

 

Monday: Ezr 1:1-6/Ps 126:1b-2ab, 2cd-3, 4-5, 6 [3]/Lk 8:16-18 

Tuesday: Eph 4:1-7, 11-13/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5 [5]/Mt 9:9-13 

Wednesday: Ezr 9:5-9/Tb 13:2, 3-4a, 4befghn, 7-8 [1b]/Lk 9:1-6 

Thursday: Hg 1:1-8/Ps 149:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6a and 9b [cf. 4a]/Lk 9:7-9 

Friday:  Hg 2:1-9/Ps 43:1, 2, 3, 4 [5]/Lk 9:18-22 

Saturday: Zec 2:5-9, 14-15a/Jer 31:10, 11-12ab, 13 [cf. 10d]/Lk 9:43b-45 

 

Next Sunday’s Readings  

 

Numbers 11:25-29 

Psalm 19:8, 10, 12-13, 14 

James 5:1-6  

Mark 9:38-43, 45, 47-48 

The Next Baptism Seminar  

will be held on Thursday,         

October 14th, at 6:30 p.m. in 

Church. Parents are encouraged 

to attend during pregnancy in 

order to avoid any delays. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Joseph Website  Please visit 

our Parish Website at       

www.stjo-milton.org.  You will 

find lots of great information 

from calendars of current and   

upcoming events, religious ed   

registration forms, census forms, 

bulletins, and much more.  This 

is a great way to stay informed! 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Collection We will have 

a Special Collection the weekend 

of September 25th & 26th to 

help pay for the insurance      

premium deductible for St. Eloi 

Catholic Church in Theriot so 

they can rebuild soon. 

 

The Ladies Altar Society     

Rosary Group will meet on 

Tuesday, September 21st, at 

Church at 9:30 a.m. to pray the 

rosary.  All are invited to attend. 

 

The Knights of Columbus will 

have their next meeting on 

Thursday, September 23rd, at 

7:00 p.m. in the Life Center. 

The Women’s Bible Study has 

been postponed. We will push 

the start date to mid-October. 

Start date will be announced  

later. This fall we will be          

viewing the DVD series            

featuring Father Dave Pivonka 

TOR, called Metanoia A           

Journey with Christ into           

Conversion. We meet each 

Wednesday in the  Parish Life 

Center from 9:30-11:30 a.m. In 

our first  meeting we will be  

discussing Jesus’ question, “Who 

do you say that I am?” Questions        

regarding this study can be         

directed to Angie Weintritt at 

989-859-5272. 

 

 

Word of Life “Throughout  

salvation history, God has    

welcomed repentant sinners 

with special joy. Jesus          

concludes the parable of the lost 

sheep with these words: ‘there 

will be more joy in heaven over 

one sinner who repents than 

over ninety-nine righteous    

people who have no need of 

repentance’.” For all whose 

hearts ache from participating 

in abortion: may they be 

strengthened to seek the Lord’s 

compassion, mercy, and healing 

in the Sacrament of                 

Reconciliation. 

 

Opportunities for Adoration: 

Wednesday 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 

p.m. with appropriate silence 

and musical accompaniment. 

Friday, 6:50 a.m. to 7:30 a.m.             

Additionally, the Church is    

unlocked from dawn to dusk for 

personal prayer. Adorers may 

pray in our Blessed Sacrament 

Chapel area behind the altar. 

Seating is provided there. 

Religious Ed Start Dates 

 

1st & 2nd - Sept. 14, 2021 

3rd, 4th & 5th - Sept. 13, 2021 

6th, 7th & 8th - Sept. 12, 2021 

9th & 10th - Sept. 19, 2021 

11th -  November 7, 2021 



“A priest is not a priest for    

himself, he is a priest for you.” - 

Cure’ of Ars 

 

Please Pray for Our Priest: 

 

Rev. Mark Ledoux  

Rev. P. Austin Leger 

Rev. Lambertus Lein, SVD 

Rev. Seth Lemaire 

Abbot James Liprie, OSB  

Rev. Jaime Lorenzo, LC 

Rev. Albert Louapre, SJ 
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Please Pray for Seminarians 

 

September 

Rev. Patrick Broussard,         

Director of Seminarians 

Rev. Blake Dubroc, Director of 

Vocations 

Seminary Faculty, Parents and 

Benefactors of Seminarians 

James Hamilton 

Evan Hebert 

William Hebert 

Caleb Henry 

Eric Hernandez 

Alex Lancon 

Jacob LeBlanc 

Stephen Melancon 

Brian Nguyen 

Michael Vidrine 

Rev. Mr. Nicholas Ware 

Cole Zaunbrecher 

Pier Zeringue 

Reed Bellingham 

Nicholas “Nico” Broussard 

Haden Coleman 

Tre’ Fontenot 

Bro. John Paul CJC (William 

Fruge’) 

David Furka 

Jace Gyles 

James Hamilton 

Evan Hebert 

William Hebert 

Caleb Henry 

Eric Hernandez 

Alex Lancon 

Jacob LeBlanc 

 

Ricky Smith’s 

Audio 

Communion Fasting 

 

Question: Do we need to fast for 

one hour before Mass, or one hour 

before communion? 

 

Answer: The practice of fasting 

before receiving the Eucharist is a 

centuries-old act of devotion that 

was once very different than it is 

today. In the 1917 Code of Canon 

Law, for example, anyone who 

wanted to receive the Eucharist had 

to fast from midnight until the time 

of communion (even water and 

medications were forbidden). Over 

the following decades, the rules for 

the eucharistic fast were relaxed, 

first by Pope Pius XII and, later, by 

Pope Saint Paul VI.  

 

The current Code of Canon Law 

(1983) states very clearly: “A    

person who is to receive the Most 

Holy Eucharist is to abstain for at 

least one hour before holy          

communion from any food and 

drink, except for only water and 

medicine” (Canon 919, §1). And, in 

the case of those who are ill and the 

elderly, the rules are even more 

accommodating, “The elderly, the 

infirm, and those who care for them 

can receive the Most Holy           

Eucharist even if they have eaten 

something within the preceding 

hour” (Canon 919, §3).  

 

So, if we strictly follow the “letter 

of the law,” the fast is calculated 

from the time of Holy Communion 

and not the start of Mass. However, 

when we remember why we fast — 

it is a reminder of the deeper     

hungers of the spirit that our         

physical thirst or hunger symbolize 

— we see that the issue is much 

bigger than simply fulfilling what is 

called for by Church Law and     

tradition. Joining fasting to our 

prayers and reflection before Mass 

is an opportunity to really center 

ourselves and to prepare our minds, 

hearts, and bodies to welcome the 

One we receive in the Eucharist. 

 

©LPi 

Red Bird Ministries Restored 

A Grieving Mothers Retreat Red 

Bird Ministries is offering an 

overnight weekend retreat at Our 

Lady of the Bayou Retreat 

House for grieving mothers to 

experience hope, healing, and 

fellowship. October 22nd-24th 

at Our Lady of the Bayou      

Retreat House, Abbeville.         

Registration starting at $200 

(private rooms are available). 

Registration June 12th to          

October 7th. Financial               

sponsorships are provided but 

not guaranteed, only for shared 

rooms. To register and for more 

information (including                   

testimonies), please visit the  

retreat page at: https://

www.redbird.love/retreats. 

 

 

Thought of the Week He that 

cannot forgive others breaks the 

bridge over which he must pass 

himself; for every man has need 

to be forgiven. 

Engaged Couples Spend a 

weekend away from the cares 

and distractions of everyday    

living. Attend a Catholic        

Engaged Encounter Weekend. 

The weekend is open to any   

engaged couple wanting to     

prepare for a deeper more          

meaningful life together in a 

marriage recognized by the    

Catholic Church according to its 

Church law. Upcoming weekend 

dates are November 12-14. For 

cost of weekends, other dates, 

and to learn more, visit our   

website at www.ceelafayette.org 

or contact Paul & Carolyn     

Trahan at 254-8947 or 

cee.trahan@gmail.com. 


